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92nd Commencement Will be Held August 5
Class Day Exercises to Take Place on Campus Green
"Don" Blackburn and Mimi Marianetti
To Be Student Class Day Speakers

Mr. Charles S. Thomas To Be
ICommencement Speaker

Class Day Exercises will begin at 10 a. m. on Thursday, August 4,
on the Campus Green. The Class Day address will be given by Dr.
Henry L. Jacobs, President of the College. Student Class Day speakers
are Richard Donald Blackburn and Mimi L. Marianetti.
"Don", who has chosen as h i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - topic
"Educational
Reawakening," an Ivy Chain Bearer at last
is a native of Attleboro, Massachu- year's Class Day exercises. Aside
setts. He graduated from Attleboro from these numerous activities, :Mimi
High School after which he served has still found time to attain schofor two years in Germany with the
lastic excellence necessary to get
U. S. Army.
her Bryant Key. The order of exercises follows:

,

Mr. Charles S. Thomas, Secretary of the Navy, will be the Commencement speaker on August 5. Four distinguished men and women
will receive the highest honors that Bryant can bestow. They are the
Honorable Charles S. Thomas; the Honorable Dennis J. Roberts, Governor of the State of Rhode Island; the Right Reverend Granville G. Bennett, retiring Episcopal Bishop of Rhode Island; and Mrs. Mary G.
Roebling, President of the Trenton Trust Company, Trenton, New Jersey.
Traditional Commencement ceremonies will hegin with the Academic
Procession at 10 a. n1. on Friday,
August 5. Dr. Jacobs will deliver
the "Address to the Graduates" and
confer degrees on more than 300
graduates. In the afternoon an informal reception and luncheon for
the recipients of honorary degrees
will be held at the Sheraton-Bilt'more Hotel. The reception will be
in the hallroom from 12 to 1 and the
It111Chclln will be in the Garden Restaurant from 1 to 2. The annual
C01l1mencement Ball will be held
at the Slwratnn-Hiltmore in the eve-

I

Chairman of Class Day Exercises
Paul J. Dunne, '56
President of the Student Senate
Academic Procession
The National Anthem
Invocation:
Rev. Donald A. Howard, A.B.,
B.D., Rector, The Church of the
Redeemer
The Senior Choir-under the direction of Prof. Mary ThorntOn Appleby - "The Heavens
Are Telling," Beethoven
Address to Graduates
Dr. Henry L. Jacobs
President of Bryant College

RICHARD D. BLACKBURN
Don is a brother of Beta
Iota Beta fraternity and has been
Business Manager of the ARCHWAY
and
on
the
Dean's
list. He will be awarded a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration on August 5.
Mimi will deliver a speech entitled "In Retrospect." She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Marianetti of North Providence,
Rhode Island, and graduated from
North Providence High School in
1951.

The Senior Choir - "On Chapel
Steps" Gow
"In Retrospect"
Domenica L. Marianetti
School of Teacher Train:ng
Musical Selection
"Play Gypsies, Dance Gypsies,"
Kalman
"Educational Reawakening"
Richard D. Blackburn
School of Business Administration
Senior Class Song,
words by Appleby
Presentation of Annual Awards

MIMI L. MARIANETTI

She has certainly been a busy girl
during her stay at Bryant. Her
many activities include being Vicepresident of Phi Upsilon sorority,
member of the Teacher Training Society, member of the Masquers, performer in the Bryant Brevities, and

THE 92ND COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM
Musical Prelude: Selections from
Frimal,

DR. HENRY L. JACOBS

President's Farewell:

Doctor Jacobs Praises
Achievements of Class of'55
To the Class of 1955:

My farewell to you is tinged with sadness because of my reluctance
to see you leave the campus where YOll have made such a unique contribution. Your class has exhibited a vitOility and enthusiasm \vhich will go
down in Bryant history. It was indeed gratifying to hear of all your
charitable projects, your earnest particillation in "Help \Veek" and all the
projects
to help underprivileged children and the needy of our community.
President Jacobs
I congratulate you on your completion of the rigorous Bryant course
Singing of Alma Mater,
of study. You will not regret these hours of intense work and concenEntire Assembly
tration.- Thousands of graduates, who have gone before you, have told
Leader, Prof. Mary Thornton Ap- us how well this particular type of f.raining has helped them to success
pleby
in the business world. And I have the confidence that you will go
Benediction
fcrth from this campus and transhte this meaningful education into
Reverend Howard
satisfying work and ultimate achievement of your lifetime goals.
Representatives of General Motors, General Electric, Firestone, Peat,
Recessional
~larwick,
Mitchell and Co., Arthur Anderson, Accountants, Pratt and
"American Patrol," Meacham
vV,hitneY Aircraft and other famous frms, who have come here to recruit
The Senior Class Picture will he
membe;s of your class for their training programs, have commenled to
taken on the steps· of South Hall
our Placement Director on your "nice personal appearance," your "poise,"
immediately after the Class Day
vour "excellent training," your "ambition" and "outstanding characteristics." They have selected many of you for preferred positions. :Natur-

Ivy Bearers
For Class Day
Mimi has completed her four-year
requirements in the Teacher Training Department and will receive her
teaching certificate at the Commencement ceremonies.

nin~~

Mrs. Mary T. Appleby, Director
of the Glee Club and the Masquers,
will direct eight Bryant co-eds who
will be Ivy Bearers for Class Day,
August 4. This colorful part of
Class Day was inaugurated last
year and was a tremendous success.
The eight girls are Shirley Bourbeau, Audrey Perreault, Mary Toto,
Mar gar e tHarrington, E II e n
O'Brien, Bertha Duffy, :Mary Flanagan, and Carole Ferrari.
The bearers will march down
the aisle, four on each side, with
one vine of ivy extending from
(Continued
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Herbert,

Romberg,

Strauss, and Lehar.
Academic Procession: "Pomp and
Circumstance," Elgar and "Triumphal March," Fucik.

Address to the Graduates: Dr.
Henry L. Jacobs, President of
Bryant College.

The National Anthem

Presentation of

Invocation: The Right Reverend

Bachelor's De-

grees and Diplomas: Awarding

Granville G. Bennett, Episcopal

of Degrees and Diplomas by

Bishop of Rhode Island.

President Jacobs.

Greetings of the State: The Hon-

Presentation of Teacher's Eligi-

orab1e Dennis J. Roberts, Gover-

bility Statements: Dr. Michael

nor of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations.

F. Walsh, Commissioner of Ed-

Greetings of the City: The Honorable Walter H. Reynolds,
Mayor of Providence.
Commencement Address: The
Honorable Charles S. Thomas,
Secretary of the Navy.

ucation for the State of Rhode
Island.
Conferring of Honorary Degrees.
Benediction: The Very Reverend
Monsignor Arthur T. Geoghegan.
Recessional Music.

New Method of Genie Fund Collection
Proves to be a Huge Success
By AL HILLIS

ally, this makes me feel very proud.
Everv semester, the Student Senate sponsors an all-campus drive for
Our hard-working faculty has done its best to educate your ~ea~s and I funds to ~id a superior graduating senior to further his or her education in
hands; now, you must educate your hearts. ~he ~ducated h~a:t IS d~fficul: graduate school. This drive is, of course, the Genie Fund Drive.
to define but perhaps I can come near defilllng It by descnblllg a tew ot
.
. F
'
.
.
CollectIOns for the Geme und
it" characteristics. The educated heart permIts ItS possessor to respect
.
. 1
prizes awarded to lith_' luck_v ticket
.
.
,
'. -'111 e\·ery
. . l'me thIS semester were kept entire
slIlcerely
human personahtv.
I have
notIced goo d executne,
. y holders .
.- every contact to bm'Id peop Ie up an d t IIe poor out of the classrooms and put Into
are the ones who manage III
The Genie Fund Committee rethe form of a mid-week dance.
executives invariably use their contacts to tear people down a little.
ports that the sale of tickets for
Secondly, the educated heart can distinguish between fun and happiness. This new method of raising
the dance brought in $247.50.
So many people prefer the fun of being the best dancer on the floor to money proved to be quite successOther contributions from friends
ful.
A
good
crowd,
anxious
to
win
the happiness of being the best salesman on the floor.
and alumni of Bryant College are
a
door
prize,
was
on
hand
for
the
In the third place, the educated;leart gives one enthusiasm for worthexpected to bring the total up to
while things-the enthusiasm to participate in good works, com111unity event.
the $300 mark-a good sign that
projects and all movements to bettcr mankind.
The e\·ening of June 29, was a the idea of the Genie Fund is catFinally, the educated heart is characterized by a simple, straighta mighty warm one. Just the same, ching on and that next semester
fGrward faith in the Infinite and in the eventual rightness of things. One
the o;Star DU5ter~" struck up some will be even better.
does not have to be a clergyman 10 know that the person who would
smart dan ce music as soon as the
The decision by the Award
keep sane, happy, and balanced under the stress of modern living 111U5t
movie was over, and the dancers Board will be handed down within
enjoy active partnership with a Power that is higher than he.
took over the floor. Six times during the next week and may be reached
the evening everything stopped. in- by the time this issue is published.
eluding the breathing of some of the The Student Senate wishe3 the cho"almost" winners, for the drawing sen candidate the hest of luck during
of the door prizes. There were fifty his gra1uate work.
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IDr. Jacobs Addresses Radio Audience

Four Honorary Degrees to be
Farewell Messages to Seniors
Given
at 92nd Commencement
From Deans Mercier and Gulski
Bryant will confer four hon- district, Democratic State Chairman,
orary degrees during the 92nd Mayor of the City of Providence,
Commencement, August 6. Re- elected in 1940, served five two-year
cipients of the honorary degrees terms, Governor of Rhode Island,
will be the Honorable' Charles S. elected November, 1950, and reThomas, the Secretary of the elected in 1952 and 1954, been on the
Navy; the Honorable Dennis J. Executive Committee of the NaRoberts, Governor of the State of tional conference of
Rhode Island; the Right Rev- 11951-1952, and was Chairman of the
erend Granville G. Bennett, retir-I New England Governors' Confering Episcopal Bishop of Rhode ence on January 12, 1955.
Island; Mrs. Mary G. Roebling,
A Lieutenant Commander in the
President of the Trenton Trust II Naval Reserve, Governor Roberts
Company, Trenton, New Jersey.
served in the U. S. Naval Reserve
THE HONORABLE CHAR- in 1943 and 19# and also served
LES S. THOMAS, who will receive! in the O.S.S. For his outstanding
the Degree of Doctor of Laws wartime service, he received the
I
(LL.D.), became Secretary of the I World War II Victory Medal, the
Navy on 1iay 3, 1954, when he was European - Mediterranean Camsworn into office to succeed Robert I paign Medal, and the American
B. Anderson. He previously served i Area Campaign Medal.
as Under Secretary of the Navy,! Governor Roberts is very active in
February 9 to July 28, 1953, and as civic, fraternal, and social affairs in
Assistant Secretary of Defens·e the Rhode Island area. He is a
(Supply and Logistics), July 28, member of the
of Colum1953 to lIJay 3, 1954.
bus, Elks, American Legriol1 . VetSon of Charles Rogers and erans of Foreign Wars, A~:[VETS,
Della (Rouse) Thomas, he was Providence Chamber of Commerce,
born in Independence, Missouri, Town
Military Order of Foron September 28, 1897, but since eign Wars, Metacomet Golf Club,
1911 has been a resident of Cali- Point Judith Country Club, Rhode
fornia. He attended the Univer- Island Bar Association, Fordham
sity of California at Berkeley, and I Club of Rhode Island, Kiwanis
Cornell University, Ithaca, New i Club, and the United Commercial
York, leaving the latter during Travelers. A
honor he posWorld War I to enter the Avia- . sesses is that of beine.' a member of
tion Branch of the U. S. Naval the Association of J\,faster Knights
Reserve Force.
of the Sovereign Military Order of
At the conclusion of his active :Malta
service in 1919, Mr. Thomas joined
Gm:ernor Roberts has received
the investment house of George H. hOllorary degrees from Providence
Burr Company in Los Angeles, College, LL.D., Fordham UniverCalifornia, and in 1925 became a
LL.D.,
of R·hode
partner and Vice-president of 'the sity,
Island, LL.D., Rhode Island College
firm, in charge of it$ affairs in
and Brown
Southern California, Arizona, and
New Mexico. He left tbat company
THE RIGHT REVEREND
ill 1932 to be Vice-president and
GRANVILLE
GAYLORD
General }'Ianager of Foreman and
BENNETT,
D.D.,
who
wili reClark, a chain of men's n:tail clothing stores. Five years later ·he was ceive the Degree of Doctor of Humade Pre sidell t, a positioll he held mane Letters, was born in Deaduntil his appointment as Under Sec- wood, South Dakota, November
28, 1882. He was educated in pubretary of the Navy.
lic
schools in Deadwood, St. AuAfter the outbreak of W orId
stin, New York, Kearney MiliWar II, he was appointed special
tary Academy, University of Neassistant to the Assistant Secrebraska, Seabury Divinity School,
tary of the Navy for Air, Mr.
B.D. and D.D., Brown University,
Artemus L. Gates, and he later
LL.D.,
and the University of
served as an assistant to Mr.
Rhode
Island,
L.H.D.
James Forrestal, Secretary of the
Navy at that time. The procureBefore coming to Rhode Island
ment of aircraft his primary con- as Bishop in 1947, Right Reverend
cern, he also set up the Navy's Bennett served as a missionary in
Inventory and Purchasing Control vVestern Nebraska, had Rectorships
Program and the first Contract in Bozeman, Montana, Great Falls,
Negotiation Section in the Navy Montana, and Minneapolis, 1HnneDepartment.
sota. He served as Bishop of DuFor his outstanding wartime serv- luth, l\.fillnesota, in 1920 and in 1932
ice, Mr. Thomas received the Presi- came to Rhode Island and became
dential Medal for Merit and the Dis- assistant to Bishop Perry until 1938.
tinguished Civilian Service Award, In 1938, he became Sufiragan Bishop
Mr. Thol11as has been very active l of ~hode Island, a position he l1!:ld
ill civic affairs in Los
and until 1947 when he becal11e the Bls011 the West Coast. President, ulltil hop of the State. .of R>hode Isla~~
recently, of the Navy League in the I
Before s~dymg for the MlllISEleventh Region, he has been an try, the BIShop was a telephone
airport commissioner in Los An- lineman in the Black Hills of
geles, and has served as Vice-presi- South Dakota. Later, he worked
dent of the Los
Ohamber as a reporter for the Deadwood
of Commerce. He has also been ac- Daily Pioneer-Times handling the
tive in church and
work Lead City news for that morning
paper. As a boy and young man,
there.
he played baseball, football, and
Previous to his first appointlawn tennis. He enjoyed fishing in
ment to the Navy Department, he
Montana. People have always inheld directorships in the Lockheed
terested the Bishop far more than
Aircraft Corporation, Byron-Jackthings or events. He enjoys writson Company, Pacific Finance
ing short stories and some poetry,
Corporation, and the Broadwaynot so much for profit as for
Hale Department Stores.
pleasure.
Mr. Thomas was married in 1920
MRS. MARY G. ROEBLING,
to Mi&s Julia Hayward of Los Angeles. They have four children: President of the Trenton Trust
Hayward T,homas, an officer in the Company, Trenton, New Jersey,
Naval Reserve during \Vorld War will receive the Degree of Doctor of
II; Julia Louis.e, now Mrs. Frank Science in Business Administration.
Alexander;
Charles Rogers Mrs. Roebling became a member of
Thomas, USNR; and Comstock the Board of Directors of the Trel1Archer Thomas.
ton Trust Company in 1937. Now
being the President of this company,
THE HONORABLE DENshe holds the distinction of
NIS J. ROBERTS, Governor of
one of only seven women presidents
the State of Rhode Island, will rein the country. She, in addition to
ceive the Degree of Doctor of
her own bank, holds directorship in
La""s (LL.D). Governor Roberts
, hventy-four companies and belongs
was gradUated from LaSalle
. to dozens of civic and social clubs.
Academy in Providence in 1923,
Mrs. Roebling has done such a
received his B.S. from Fordham
thorough public relations job that
University in 1927, and his LL.B.
depositors refer to the trust comfrom the Boston University Law
pany
as "Mary's Bank." She has
School in 1931.
An outstanding leader in political made speeches throughout the
circles, Governor Roberts 'has been country and abroad and has suc(Continued on Page 6)
a Rhode Island State Senator, first
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In Last of "Bryant's View" Series

Dr. Henry L. Jacobs, President of Bryant College, addressed the
radio audience on June 30, in a speech entitled "Will the 1955 Business
Boom Continue?"
In his speech Dr. Jacobs said,
the part of businessmen for weak"Prosperity is the keyword as
nesses which may be lying somebusiness moves into the second
where beneath the surface."
"Now for the first time since 193G.
haH of 1955. Industrial production has reached a new high and Dr. Jacobs said, "We find ourselve"
is still gaining. Employment is at in a new business boom brought
a high level. Income is at record about this time, not by government
heights, consumer spending runs demand, but by the expansion of
along a liberal rate, aided by peacetime consumption. The curequally liberal use of consumer rent business boom is quite different
credit."
I in that piled up demands represent
.
.
.
: the spending of millions of conSpeaking 111 regar.d to .busmess sumers. Con5umer cre d't'
t
1 18 a recIOE5es suffered last year, Dr. Jacobs
ord heights."
said, "Business has recovered all the
Near the end of his talk Dr. Jalosses suffered in the setback of last
cobs said, "Unless consumer puryear. More thal1 this, the recovery,
chasing power continues to exwhich began last fall, is continuing.
pand in the next six months at
As in all instances of expanding
the rate it did in the last sixbusiness, optimism is strong. The
DEAN NELSON J. GULSKI
~hich may be doubtful-one leg
high level of optimism, in turn, is
As the class of 1955 prepares to wind up its studies on stimulating business judgments. on which stands the ability to buy
the Bryan t campus, I am reminded by your editor that I have Sentiment feeds 011 good business will be weakened. The other leg,
willingness and ability to borrow,
an opportunity to say a formal farewell in these columns.
.
tIt
ff
figures, and good business figures may be weakened or not, depend
It gIves
me grea p easure 0 0 er my most sincere con'
th
1 t'
f
d'
ins'pire optimism. One feeds on the ing more on the psychology of the
gra t u 1a t IOns upon
e comp e IOn 0 a 1fficult task. I am not
consumer than on household econunaware of the fact that we have worked you hard. Training other."
omics. Thus, in a period of great
fO.r any battle, in~luding the battle of life, is not accomplished
Dr. Jacobs further said, "The
business prosperity with business
wIth?ut extraordm~ry effort and sacrifice, These are the
feeling among many economists
active and optimism strong, we
gredlents of ~he dIet that toughen us fo~ the ,f~ay; and It and certainly among businessmen
hang more or less on the consumc.annot ~e demed that the days of any baSIC trammg are not is that the momentum rolled up
er-the consumer who started this
lIved WIthout some. headaches and heartaches, but these do during the first quarter by the
make the taste of VIctory that much sweeter. May your days automobile, steel, and the building
boom, the consumer who could
and years ahead be lived with the satisfaction that comes of industries has spread sufficiently
check it, if the whim so touches
surmount~ng life's o b s t a c l e s . .
through the economy to keep
him."
Lookmg back over the years and seemg what your fellow business on an even keel for at
With this speech delivered by Dr.
alumni have done, I am confident that your training has been least several months to come. Jacobs, the 1954-1955 radio series
adequate; and that, if you will strive with the sincerity and Business looks bright for the of "Bryant's View" conjes to a close.
persistence you have ~isplayed in ear;ning your degree, th~re months ahead; and, as time passes, The series will be resumed once
IS every reason to beheve that you Will take your place WIth
there is less and less hunting on again in the fall.
the leaders in the business community. My parting words to, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - you might well be: "Take heart, son, you'll go farther than
thO k"
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Campus Organizations Elect
New Officers For September

Twenty-two campus clubs and organizations climaxed their spring
and summer activities last week by
electing nearly 145 students to
various offices for the fall-winter
semester beginning in September.
Following is the "\Vho's Who"
i list for next semester:
Chi Gamma Iota: Nick Facaris,
president: Ed Fitzgerald. vice-president; Bill Franks, recording secretary; Ronald Lewis, corresponding
secretary, Al Van Patten, treasurer;
Bob Paolino. asst. treasurer; Mike
Brady, sgt.-at-arms; Jack Callahan,
chaplain; Gus Dicomitis, alumni secretary; J ohl! :iI·fatula, pledge master;
13i11 Crawley, ·historian.
Beta Iota Beta: Matt D'Antuano,
DEAN LIO:N,EL MERCIER
president; Alex Horochivsky, viceMay I, on behalf of myself and the faculty, commend each and president; Robert Fregeau, secreeveryone of you upon the succhsful completion of your training i tary; Bill Wehrle, treasurer; Dan
to enter the business world.
I
'Ducharme, historian; Dave Maffini,
During your stay with us, ~ve hope you have grown-grown sgt.-at-arms; Ronald Belair, alumni
.
In many respects.
\Ve hope yqu have developed a healthy and secretary.
:lappy ou~look on.life. \Ve hopei also that you have IeaTned to make
Kappa Tau: Bill Bryden, presiIt a practlce to thmk more and to produce more; to give your best dent; Fred Gafner, vice-president
to your wor~; to recognize your!abilities and your shortcomings- (1); Don Slate, vice-president (2);
and to plan Improvements in bqth.
Bob Beech, secretary; Martin
Develop your qualities of le~dership if vou are to be successful Scott, treasurer; James Handy,
in getti~g people to work with y,ou and for' you. Or else, develop asst. treasurer; Skip Liner, athyour skills ar,:d your m.astery o~l facts and figures if you feel that letic director; Norm Richards,
your success lIes purely m techmcal proficiency.
chaplain.
In your beginning job, get )lour feet on the ground before you
Alpha Theta Chi: Frank Scialattempt to step ahead. To growl on the job, you are going to have done, president; Jack Hall, vicet(; use your head more and more-doinO'
without thinkinO'
does
L'l
"president;
:Mike Recapito, secretary;
not usually produce acceptable results.
Vin Rosati, treasurer; 1L DePaola,
P.ersonality may count morc:. toward progress
than does techni- asst. treasurer; Frank 1vfessina, ath~
ca1 skIll, but to rely solely on either personality or skill is an error. letic director.
Set high standards for yourself and then work hard to attain them.
Tau Epsilon: Solomon A. SoloFinally, develop concepts of what is right and what is wrong.
:Men and women of character are sorely needed in the world today. mon, president; Phil Ferraguto,
Congratulations on a job well done and the best of luck to vice-president; Russell Osbaldesall of you.
ton, secretary; William Brown,
treasurer; Charles Gilroy, historian; Lloyd Johnson, alumni
grown in the past forty-five years.
secretary; Tom Davies, athletic
He explained the reasons the
director; Preston Swanson, chapgrowers have banded together,
lain.
Mr. James Jordan, the New Eng- and why the wholesalers are sold
Beta Sigma Chi: Henry Godin,
land Sales Promotion and IVferchan- in carload lots while the same president; Nelson Brown. viceManager of the Sun kist Fruit produce is sold at auction markets president; Lee Bunker se~retarv'
Grower's Cooperative, spoke to the in less than carload lots.
Harry Monroe, treasur~r; Jim M~~
T'he uses of visual aids in New Cann, asst. treasurer; Bob ReyVisual Merchandising class on
Thursday, June 30. Mr. Jordan's England and the rest of the country nolds, athletic director: Bert Bestopic for discussion was entitled, as prepared by these cooperatives sette, alumni secretary; Michael
"Merchandising Aids for the Retail were also shown by this young man. Bocchini, sgt.-at-arms; Roger LaGrocer."
He brought out the point that ad- couture, chaplain.
In his speech Mr. Jordan ex- vertising to the consumer is done
Phi Sigma Nu: Emanuel Allen
and president; Joe Gallagher, vice~
plained how the market for through consumer
perishable products makes the re- at the point of purchase, the retail president; Ed Ocando, treasurer;
tail food store management very store.
Tony Sacco,' 'secretary; Charles
uneasy at times. He showed how
This talk to the Visual MerTischofer, g ran d councilman'
the nationally known cooperative
chandising class was coordinated
Clyde Wade, alumni director:
that he works for, Sunkist, has I by Mr. Bates.
Fran DiLego, athletic director:,

Mr. Jordan Addresses
Merchandising Class

John McNiell, chaplain; John
Perrone, sgt.-at-arms; Dick Bunker, asst. treasurer; Bob Armfield,
asst. secretary.
Sigma Lambda Pi: Barry Fellman, president; Kenny Adler, vicepresident; Arnie Bigney, secretary;
Al Chansky, treasurer; Aaron
Hirs'h, alumni secretary; Al Kritzman, pledgemaster; Kenny Salk,
marshal.
Beta Sigma Gamma: Marsha
Glickman, president; Sonny Miller, vice-president; Sandra Ginsberg, secretary; Sandra Rosenthal,
treasurer; Lenore White, alumni
sec ret a r y; Doris Weingord,
pledgemistress; Cycele Levy, historian; Joan Tobias, athletic director.
Sigma Iota Chi: Thelma Puzzo,
president; Marie Fox, vice-president: Beverlee Smith, secretary;
Doris Sadofsky, treasurer; Hope
Athanas,
(Continued on
5)

Message to Grads
By Alumni Sec'y
Graduating students are reminded that as graduates they
will automatically join the ranks
of the Alumni Association made
up of approximately 7,000 Bryant
men and women located in various parts of the United States and
in foreign countries.
I want to emphasize to you
that these men and women belong to the Bryant fellOWShip
and are your potential friends.
I suggest, therefore, that, before
leaving Bryant, you pay a visit
to the Alumni Office in the Administration Euilding and check
on the alumni now residing in
the area in which you plan to
locate. If you are uncertain
where you are going to be, write
to me for a list when you arrive,
We do our best to keep an
up-to-date list of alumni names
occupations, and addresses b;
states and cities. This list is
available to you,
In addition, Bryant Alumni
Clubs are
formed in many
new areas and YOur assistance can
mean a great deal in helping to
get them started. I should be
very glad to talk to you about
this. Now is the time!
ROBERT DREw-BE.-\R
Alumni

E

FLASH: PHI SIGMA

NU wiNS SOFTBALL CROWN

· · · Unleash a Salvo of Hits to Defeat Chi Gamma Iota in Final Game 12 to 1
The S][»I)]['ts Whi][,l
! ~laho~s DeadDloc~ed at One Apiece; Top 30 Batters -Men's League
By WALT LARSON

{,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~ i

ot

ames

PLAYER
H
AB
2bh 3bh HR PCT.
Heelan, AT .. .............. . 24
13
1
0
.542
0
Kacerik, KT ...... ....... - ...... 28
15
0
.536
0
0
Rockline, NC ................. 2?
14
0
.519
0
0
Johnson, TE ................... 29
15
2
4
2
.517
Ruggieri, PSN ." ............. 39
1
19
.487
0
0
Morris, SLP
23
11
2
1
0
.478
Perrone, PSN . . . . . . ' 0 . 0 . . . . . . . . . 26
12
1
4
.462
0
Wilkins, PSN
,
32
••••••••• '0.
14
1
2
1
.438
Kofsuske, XGI ....... '" ...... ...... 30
13
1
6
.433
0
Yurman, TE . " .................... 28
12
.429
3
1
0
Ragonese, NC ........... .... 26
11
5
.423
2
0
Abgrab, PSC ." ........... " ....... 22
2
1
9
0
.410
Ruggieri, TE .................. 25
10
3
0
.400
0
Conti, AT
25
10
0
0
0
.400
Ferriera, XGI ..... , ............. 39
15
1
3
0
.385
Layfield, AT ................... 26
10
0
0
0
.385
Belair, BIB .................... 29
11
3
0
1
.380
Franklin, XGI .... " ...... ..... 32
12
1
0
0
.375
Sanderson, BIB ............... 30
11
0
0
0
.357
Sherr, TE ......... " ... . ..... .... 25
1
1
9
0
.360
Calvo, XGI .... ,., ........... ,. o. 31
11
5
1
0
.355
Trepani, PSN . . . . . . . . . . . * ......... 34
12
5
0
0
.353
Van Patten, XGI ... '" ..... - . 20
1
0
7
0
.350
Brown, BSX .... ............. 20
2
7
0
0
.350
Reiff, NC ...................... 26
1
9
1
0
.346
Dewey, NC
,* ••
32
11
3
1
1
.344
McMillan, PSC ........ , " ..... 33
11
0
1
0
.333
Hollingsworth, PSC ........... 21
1
7
0
.333
0
Day, NC ...................... 21
1
7
1
0
.333
Paulino, XGI .................. 37
12
0
4
1
.324
(For regular season only-at least 20 times at

eClded in 7th Inning

~

~

ByVVALTLARSON
Chi Gamma Iota and Phi Sigma Nu met head-oll in the first of a best
SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS-The weather has
two-out-of-three playoff series to decide the Bryant softball champions.
b<:<;:11 putting a damper 011 the playoffs for the
Chi Gam, ill a wild and wooly game, took the first game of the playoff
~c.bool softball championships; consequently, it
round by a score of 4 to 3.
Will be impossible to record the final results in
In the first inning, Phi Sig took of the fourth, Kofsuske led off with I
this issue. On Tuesday, July 5, the second playoff game between Phi Sig and Chi Gamma was a one run lead when Brady and a base knock. Ferrara followed by
rained out. The game between APK and SIB Matula collided in right center on reaching base on a perfect bunt
wa~ stopped in the fifth inning.
Wednesday, a fly ball off the bat of "Skip" Wil- Van Patten went out; but Brady
CIll Gamma and P·hi Sig couldn't complete their kins. Both boys dropped to the slammed a double to drive in two
Matula scored Brady with a
, .
first inning. Thursday morning, it was stili ground stunned, but Brady somednzzllllg; and it looks as if the games would be called again. However, how had enough instinct left to wlid triple to right. Kofsuske put
get up and throw the ball in. In Phi Sig down in the fourth without
before noon, the rain stopped, and the sun came out.
the second inning, Phi Sig scored {Ii hit for the third inning in a row.
Here are the way things stood at the time of this writing. In the
again,
when O'Neill got on base 'I
In the sixth, Van Patten led off
men's playoffs, it stands at one game apiece. Chi Gamma came .from
because of an error by shortstop
with a double and scored on
behind in the last of the seventh to win the first game 4 to 3. In the
Franklin. O'Neill went to second
Brady's single. In the bottom of
second game, Phi Sig had to come from behind to win in the last of
on a grounder by DiRosa and to
the sixth and the top of the
the seventh, 5 to 4. So far, it has been a pitchers' battle all the way.
third
base
on
an
error
by
third
seventh,
both teams went down
Both pitchers, Bob Kofsuske and Joe Trepani, are pitching their hearts
baseman Ferrara. O'Neill scored
without a hit. It was now down
out and are certainly doing good jobs at it.
to the wire. Phi Sig was down
In the girl's league, APK took the first game by the score of 14 to 12 on Sherwill's ground out to short.
Phi
Sig
was
now
two
runs
up.
three runs. Could they do what
over SIB, APK's catcher. Mary Sweeney, played this game with a badly
Chi Gam could get only one hit in Chi Gam had done in the first
hurt leit hand. She seemed to be wincing every time she caught the ball.
III the last of the seventh she hurt her hand again on a play at the plate. the first two innings, and it looked game?
She got the runner out and then time was called so she could put her like Trepani was on his way to I In this last fateful inning for I i
h;dld in ice water for a few minutes. She then went back and finished the another of his good games. In the I Kofsuske, Phi Sig took complete ad-I
game. This is the type of fighting spirit which has brought APK to the third Ruggieri led off with a line vantage of every break. Kofsuske
end oi the season undefeated. Some peo·ple have the opinion that it is a double into centerfield and later. had weakened a little after pitching!
joke when the girls are playing; but, believe me, to them it is serious busi- scored on an error and a sacrifice such a brilliant game and gave up a
fly by Perrone. In the bottom of hit to lead-off man DiRosa. DiRosa
ness ami they're really out their giving all they have got.
I
the third, Matula led off with a hit· was out at second on Carrigan's
ALL STAR TEAMS-The All Star team, picked by the Sports Dehowever, Chi Gam again failed t~ fielder's choice. Sherwill slapped a fI
partment, is based on batting, fielding, and good sportsmanship. Our
score. Phi Sig was now three runs base hit. Carrigan scored, but Sherselections for· this year's team are below. Many of the decisions were
up; and things looked gloomy for will was out on
fielder's
very hard to make because of the keen competition at the different
Chi Gam.
'choice. Kofsuske then hit Trepani , M o n d a y , July 18, 1955
' S·
positions. The hardest of all to make was the position of catcher.
Ph1 19 got two hits in the and walked Perrone to load the ,.
9 '.00-19- '.00
Advertising Problems
4 BA II
There are four fine catchers in the league; Jack Ragonese, Bob Paul3E
f ourt,
h b ut both men were left bases. Wilkins, with a heavy bat on
La w IV
4 A&F I & 4 A&F "2A
ino, Joe Ruggieri, and Stu Yurman. We picked Jack Ragonese
t
d
I
h
d
s ran e.
n t e bottom half, his shoulders, strode up to the plate.
Insurance
4 BA I
3E
because he is one of the leading batters and power hitters in the
Kofsuske led off with a long triple i He could he the third out and the
1 :00- 4 :00
'
'fi
I
P. A. Problems
4 A&F I & 4 A&F ;'.
2A
league, because he has the most powerful throwing arm in the league,
and scored on F errar s sacn ce ·'1: game and the championship for KofPurchasing
4 BA I
3E
and he came through all season in the clutch for the Newman Club.
fl y. Both
teams went down in [suske. \Vith the count 3 and 2, two
4
BA
II
.
Retail
Advertising
3E
For the position of pitcher, we had to choose two men, Bob Kofsuske
or d er m the fifth.
' outs, bases loaded, and Phi Sig down
Tuesday, July 19, 1955
and Joe Trepani. It is very difficult to pick between these two moulldsIn Chi Gam's sixth, the score' two runs, "Skip" hit a long Ii)' to
9 :00-12:00
Personnel Problems
4 BA I & 4 BA II
3E
men; because both men have done a great job all year long. Kohuske
was tied. Paulino led off with a base the opposite field for a bases c1earS pecialty Accounting
4 A&F I & 4 A&F 2
2A
has the only no-hitter ill the league this year,
hit and scored on Franklin's double,· iug triple and the ball game.
1 :00- 4 :00
Industrial Management
4 BA I
3E
MEN'S LEAGUE
Franklin went to third on K{)isu~ke'~,
Both pitchers pitched a fine
Problems in Retailing
4 BA II
:~E
ALL-STAR TEAM
ground hall to second and sc\>reu ()l' game. Kofsuske gave up 7 hits
Wednesday, ,July 20, 1955
First base
Calvo, Chi Gamma Iota
Ferrara's ba~e hit. TrC[)alli retired I' and 5 runs, and Trepani gave up:,
n. ,'00-1"
·.()O
I !)\'cstments
"
All di"i oiol1s
:IE
Second
base
Wilkins, Phi Sigma N u
the next two men in order.
I 8 hits and 4 runs. The hero of
Investments
·lA&F I & 4 A&F
2A
Short stop
Rockline, Newman Club
The top of the seventh prothe game !-"Skip" Wilkins.
1 :00- 4 :00
Law VI
4 BA I
3E
Third base
Ferrara, Chi Gamma Iota
duced some unexpected fireworks.
l~y the time yo~ have read this
Thursday, July 21, 1955
Left field
Layfield, Alpha Theta Chi
Kofsuske got the lead off man to ! article, the champlOn should have
9 :00-]2 :00
Sales Management
4, BA II
3E
Center field
Perrone, Phi Sigma Nu
ground out. Sherwill then smashed been decided. Hats off to whoever
).[oney and Banldng
4 BA I
3E
Right
field
Johnson, Tau Epsilon
2A
a long triple. Carrigan then lined it is!
Auditing
4 A&F I & 4 A&F 2
Catcher
Ragonese, Newman Club
a base hit to center field, but - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friday, July 22, 1955
Pitcher
Kofsuske, Chi Gamma Iota
Sherwill was called out at the ,
ELECTIONS
9 :00-12 :00
Credits and Collections
4 A&F I & 4 A&F
2A
Pitcher
Trepani, Phi Sigma Nu
plate because of a beautiful throw'
(Continued from Page 2)
Income Taxes
4 BA I
3E
GIRLS' LEAGUE
in from center field by Matula.
Phi Upsilon: Beverly McClure.
'Marketing Problems
4 BA II
3E
ALL-STAR TEAM
All senior students having conflicts between two examinations should
Smith, Alpha Phi Kappa
First base
Sherwill argued so vehemently
president; Mary Hadde, vice-presreport this fact to the Deans' Office not later than July 15, Special
Maisano, Sigma Iota Chi
Second base
over this call that he was ejected
dent; Rita bzi, recording secrearra~gements
will be made for these cases, Except for those having
Sadler, Alpha Phi Kappa
Short stop
from the game. With the next
tary; Cecelia Dompkowski, corcon!itcts all examinations will be given at the scheduled time Oldy.
Brown, Sigma Iota Chi
Third base
I
batter up, Paulino, with a beautiful
responding
secretary;
Doreen
~
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Schedule of Senior Final Examinations
Business Administration Department

I

-

c.

I,·

i

I

MacDonald, Sigma Iota Beta
Left field
Knight, Alpha Phi Kappa
Center field
Bourbeau, Sigma Iota Chi
Right field
Consolini, Sigma Iota Beta
Catcher
Pelcher, Sigma Iota Chi
Pitcher
My congratulations go to Charlie Heelan for winning the Bryant
College batting championship, to John Perrone for leading in hOllle runs,
to Lloyd Johnson and Jack Ragonese for leading in triples, to Joe Ruggieri for most hits and most singles (18), and to Kofsuske and Trepani,
not only for their great pitching, but for leading the league in doubles.
It has been a great pleasure for me to bring you the sports and to
follow two great athletic fraternities, Chi Gam=a Iota and Phi Sigma
Nu, in their drives for championships. Chi Gamma in basketball,
Phi Sig in bowling; and, now, both teams meeting in the playoffs of
the softball league. It has also been a pleasure to see the great improvement in the Bryant Athletic Field and to see Bryant's tennis team
perform so excellently during this season. All in all, it has been
a great experience, as well as a great pleasure, to bring this column to
this past semester.
______________________________

peg to third baseman Ferrara,
Gregory, asst. treasurer; Janet
picked off Carrigan, who had gone
Furtado, treasurer; Marty Petrato third during the previous arguca, chaplain; Claire Domanski,
ment at the plate.
pledgemistress; Ann Kelly, athIn the last half of the seventh inn- letic director; Josephine Zalewski,
ing with the score tied at 3 all, Ma- historian.
tula belted a double and went to
Sigma Lambda Theta: Nancy
third on all infield hit by Franks. Poust, president; Phyllis Bestwick,
Theil, like a "Frank Merriwell" fin- vice-president; Eleanor Puthe, secish, after being spiked, and having retary: Dawn Carter, treasurer.
picked a man off base, Paulino deSigma
Iota
Beta:
Dency
livered the winning blow of the ball II Broooksbank, president; Merle
game.
Jansen,
vice-president;
Marie
K o f sus k e pitched
.
an outstanding.I Garafalo, secretary; Marie Burger,
game. H e gave up only five hits,' treasurer; Pat Tuchy, athletic diand no earned runs. Chi Gamma got rctor; Cindy Haramen, alumni
: nine hits and all earned runs off' secretary; Juleen Friedrich, his' Trepani.
torian.
Alpha Phi Kappa: Janet Overton, [
SECOND PLAYOFF GAME I president; Marilyn Smith, vice-presIn the second playoff game, it ""as ide t Dor th K'
f d
d'
Phi Sicr's turn to come fr
b hi d
n :
0
y :n~s or , recor mg
. '"
Tl
om e n , secretary; June Kmght, correspondto Victory"
ley upset Kofsuske's! ing secretarv; Irene Arnmo, treasI applecart In the last of the seventh to!
.:\
ShIt
I
.
By GUS DICOMITIS
'come u with a 5 to 4 v.rin
• urer. - n~ C e er, a umnl secre.
.
.
p . . tary; Clarine Bentley, worthY guard
Here IS a mental . game that Will ,help you be.
a SOCial
success,
The first inning of this game 0 f h onor; P
"
J urcyz,
k -athletic
.
'
.
. hand proatrlCla
vide _vou all opportumty to test your knowledge In competltlon Wit others. started on Wednesday' July 5. d'Irector.
There are 12 questions; can _vou answer them:
In the
top of the first
inning
K appa D eIta K appa: B ever1y
.
'
1. Who is the most famous violin 7. Who composed the Second 'I Franklin got a base hit for Chi
Vezina, president; Dorothy Jenmaker of all time?
Hungarian Rhapsody?
Gam but was unable to score. In
kins, vice-president; Anne Gor2. What famous painter and sculp- 8. What sculptor was commis-I the bottom half with two outs,
man, secretary; Anne Gulski,
tor is also known for his sonsioned to do a gigantic memorial no one on, Trepani got a sharp
treasurer; Barbara Walsh, alumto the Confederacy on Stone base hit. Perrone and Wilkins
nae secretary', Patricia Legm' s,
nets?
f 0 11owe d WIth
. base hits. Trepani
Mountain, Georgia?
historian,' Joan St. Godard, ath3. What French woman painter is 9. With what art was Duncan score d on W'lki
1 'n's hit; however,
letic director; Hilde Haselbeck,
best remembered for her paint.
ds opened
Phyfe identified?
a t thoIS pOmt,
th
e i
c ou
pledgemistress.
ing of animals?
10. Who was "The Swedish Night- up and the rains caIne. The game
1fasquers: Jim Handy, president;
jngale?"
was postponed until the following Jim Deyoe, vice-president; Lonnie
4. VVho designed the Campanile at
11. Who p a i n ted the "Night day. When play resumed on the Modica, secretary-treasurer.
Florence, Italy?
VVatch", sometimes called "The next day, O'Neill grounded out to
Glee Club: Donald Essmay,
5. Where is the Venus De Milo 10Sortie?"
short to end the inning, 24 hours
president; Nick Facans, vicecated?
· h w h a t ar t are Edward H . after it started.
12, W It
president; Louise Tatro, secre6. Who painted the Blue Boy and
Sothern and Julia Ma-rlow idenII! the second and third innings, tary; Alan Gould, treasurer.
.
under what circumstances was
neither team got a hit. In the top
(Continued 011 Page 6)
tified?
it done?

I

I
11

"What's the Answer?"

I

I

Schedule of Non-Senior Final Examinations, Business Administration
Department
Monday, July 25, 1955
Law V
3 BA I and 3 BA II
Law II
II
Law I
I
Income Taxes
3 A&F
1 :00- 4 :00
Salesmanship
3 BA I and 3 BA II
Economics
II
Non-textile lI.f erchandise
IIR
Economic History
I
Tuesday, July 26, 1955
9:00-12:00
Writing to Sell
3BA II
\Vriting for Business
3 BA I and 3 A&F
Business Communications
II
English Composition
I
1 :00- 4 :00
Mathematics of Finance
3 A&F
Economic Analysis
3BA I and 3 BA II
Wednesday, July 27, 1955
9:00-12:00
Office Management
3 BA I and 3 BA II
Systems
3 A&F
Accounting II
II
Accounting I
I
Advertising
3 BA I and 3 BA II
1 :00- 4 :00
Law III
3 A&F
Thursday, July 28, 1955
3 A&F
Money & Banking
9 :00-12 :00
Marketing
3 BA I and 3 BA II and 2-R
Corporate Organization
II
Psychology
I
Credits and Collections
3 BA I and 3 BA II
1:00- 4:00
Ewnomic Geography
II and 2-R
Friday, July 29, 1955
Retailing
3 BA II
9:00-12;00
Store Operations
2-R
Cost A<:counting
3 A&F and 3 BA I
Mathematics I
I
All students having conflicts between two examinations should
report this fact to the Deans' Office not later than July 22. Special
arrangements will be made for these cases. Except for those having
conflicts, all examinations will be given at the scheduled time only.
9:00-12:00

THE
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The American Scene
By
Le Professor Gus Dicomitis •. (Smilin' Melvin), C'est l\'fagnifique cour
elementaire ecole profession-nelle de Fakesisme et cours superieur (The
three Musketeers' drink Gansett . . . Le Manuel D'Hypotisme
(translated: Mr. Person, tracer of Lost Keens eats jello)

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

LOVE YOU ALL
LE GREEK

JIlly

ARCHW A Y

ANSWERS TO
hangs in the Rijks Museum,
"WHAT'S THE ANSWER"
Amsterdam.
1. Antonio Stradivari.
12. The drama, more especially
2. Michaelangelo Buonarroti.
Shakespearean drama.
3. Rosa Bonheur.
4. Giotto Ki Bondone.
5. At the Louvre, Paris.
6. Thomas Gainsborough
ELECTIONS
To disprove a statement by
(Continued from
5)
Sir Joshua Reynolds that
blue should not be massed
Newman Club: Phil Ferraguto,
together in a picture. The pic- president; Charles D'Angelo, viceture now hangs in the private president; Louise Tatro, secretary;
gallery of Henry E. Hunting- TOllY Sacco, treasurer; Irene Arton, San Marino, Los Ange- i mao, historian.
les, California.
Bryant Christian Association:
7. Franz Liszt.
Blanch Bishop, president; Mari8. John Gutzon De La Mothe lyn Walters, secretary.
Borglum.
Delta Omega: \¥ilJiam Scbaene9. Furniture making.
man, president; Helen Gill vice10. Jenny Lind.
president: Irelle Armao, treasurer;
11. Rembrant Hermanzoon Van Marsha Glickman, secretary.
Rijn . . . The picture now
Hillel: Grayson Brown, president.

15. 1955

It's "Refreshment Time"

Bonjour Le Fifth Semester:
*THE RUCKUS* By Dr, Seuss
\Velcome to the house of wax with On the top of a hill on the Island of
your favorite nobody, Sug Sitimocid,
Zort
spelled backwards, ping pong , • .
Lived a bird called the Rpckus,
In this seventh wonder of the world,
whose favorite sport
nOllsense, we welcome the repeaters Was making loud noises. It gave
and the advancees to enjoy some
bim a thrill
copy designed for your pleasure.
To be known as the loudest*
"Ye got lots fer u all, zo in proper
mouth bird on the hill.
form: Here now is Sug Sitimocid,
Then, one day, he thought, *1
publisher, columnist, lecturer and
can be louder stilL
star of radio and television saying *My XX voice is terrific. It ought
shake well before using and take
to be heard
off your shoes as we tramp through
On many more islands than
the world of general gaiety.
this,* said -the bird.
You Name It. We Have It!
As we open the book of satire for So he made his voice stronger, till,
this final bruising issue, we would i one day, he found
AT
Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College,
like to thank Mr. Bennett Ced, the
That he*d learned how to make
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
nation*s number one humorist for
a tremendous big sound
Telephone GAspee 1-3643
the quips that will be read along
That shook every island for fifty
Located in Cafeteria
with some stories by Le Greek Kid
miles around.
Member
Member
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M.
... Uud ve begin vid a schtorie by
lntercollegiate Press
Associated Collegiate Presl:- ~ All Students are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Prices
Le Greek ...
*1 say* laughed XX the Ruckus.
**1' am a great guy*
Editor-in-Chief ........................ Jerry Balemian
In my estimation, most errors
But I can do better than that if
Managing Editor ...................... Harold Wilkins
are made in radio by naturally,
I try.
Sports Editor ............................ "Vah Larson
radio announcers ... listed below
HONORARY DEGREES
IVY BEARERS
Business Manager ..................... Don Blackburn
are a round*up of the year*s fun- *I*l1 build up my voice. Why, 1*11
(Continued from Page 2)
(Continued from Page I)
practice a XXXX year.
Advertising Manager ...•.................. Bill Wehrle
niest fluffs made in radio, thereshoulder to shoulder of each
cessfully invaded many male
*1*l1 cook up a noise that the
Circulation Manager ..................... Gene Protzko
fore we*d like to award palm
group. As they reach the stage,
fields. She has lectured on everywhole world will hear.@
Feature Department: Joan Todd, Ann Havens, Gladys Kinoian, Marsha
leaves with clusters to:
the girls will turn, facing each
Glickman, Irene Armao. Nancy Galligan, Phyllis Lepore, Gus thing from thrift to bread lines,
other across the aisle with the ivy
Jerry Lawrence for *When the And, after he*d practiced for fifty*
always pointing up the fact that
two weeks,
Dicomitis.
being transferred to their hands.
king and queen arrive you will hear
The Ruckus let loose with a General Staff: Thomas Graham, Maurice Lariviere, Aaron Hirsh, Jim "women are a perfect addition to
This action forms a chain-coma twenty*one sun galloot.*
mouthful of shrieks
Bryson, Roger Martindale, Barbara Tarro, Angelyn Curreri, the highly mechanized scheme of
monly known as the Ivy Chain.
A commentator from Korea for
Carole Buonacorsi, Carolyn Girelli, Bob Landry, Peggy Hoben, life." She studied economics and
At this point, the graduates will
"'This brings back memories of the That burst from his throat like the
moans
and
the
groans
.
Dick
Anderson,
Herb
Hapanen.
march
between the ivy bearers.
Bulgian be1ch.*
finance at the University of PennOf ten thousand elephants blow- l Typists: Shirley Barone, Barbara Lowe
Two partners will be dressed in
Mel Allen for It*s Smoke*Piksylvania and finance at New York yellow, two in blue, two in pink, and
ing trombones.
I
Photographers: Bob Smithson, Bill McDermott.
ing Time.*
He yapped and he yode ed. He
University. Last year, Mrs. Roeb- two in green.
yelped and he yelped.
Advertising Staff: Irene Rutana, Dick Vvbalen
Ken Allyn for *Visit your nearling was named Trenton's "WomThe two marshals
Eleanor
est A and Poo Feed Store.*
He gargled. He snargled. He Sports Department: Carol Kahn, Bill Schaeneman, Larry Delahunty, Phil an of the Year", and this FebruWilbur and Rosemary O'Neil Andre Baruch for *Good eveburped and he bilped.
Ferraguto.
ary the American Woman's Assowill be dressed in white. These
ning, ladies and gentlemen of the And the sound went to China and Circulation Department: Bernie SherwilI, Dave DiRosa, Howie Becker, ciation in N ew York picked her as
girls will lead the graduates down
audio radiance.*
knocked down three cats.
Betty Brown.
the "Woman of the Month."
the aisle.
Fred Utal (first prize) for
And, in England, it blew off
eight bus drivers' hats.
*Have you tried Buppert*s Beer?*
In the collegiate circles. Orpah
Anderson tells about the young *Oh boy, bragged the Ruckus. *I*m
girl who was working in a midreally some bird.*
western school as a receptionist.
*I*ve opened my mouth and
Well now it so happened a strapI*ve made myself heard. *
ping, healthy*looking (Oops, boy,
YOU clowns, no do*it*yourself kits ,Then a httle old worm crawled up
around here) was registering for
out of the ground.
a course in English. The clerk
said, *Have you a hobby.?* the
*That*s true, said the worm.
kid replied, *No, ah ban single.*
*That was quite a XX big
. . . Eh wot, Sir Charles, back to
sound.
the roundhouse, they can*t cor- I *But I have a question to ask, if I
ner you there ••. Whoooppppeeee. ,
may •.•
N ow my freuds, Koko the clown
.
d
*y ou made yourself heard • . •
h as some senous wor s:
But just what did you say?***
In a few weeks, or better than
And the worm turned his back
, that in about two. classes will come
and slid softly away.
to a halt, students will throw their
hats away up in the air and
*
*
*
*
*
breathe with a sigh of relief, the
school doors will grow cob*webs
And so, people. another term is
until the caretakers clean up officially closed, for so goes the
mother natures handiwork in the
ARCH\iY A Y*, so goes the school
fall . . . In plain English, no
school today. • •
. .. Before leaving, I*d like to say
But for many, graduation day this. it has indeed been a great pleasbrings to an end the days of fUll and ure to be with you at Bryant. I enhard work. As the last day ap~ joyed myself and will miss you
proaches. and as the gradautes sit
alL But, I*d like to say good luck
around recalling what XXXXXXX
happened during their *tour of duty*, to all for the very best that life may
signing each other*s books, and bid- hold dear. To my teachers and memding aU their friends and enemies a bers of the faculty. many thanks for
fond good*bye and hoping we**ll your help, 1*11 do well. To my
meet
along the road of life ... many friends, Bryant training will
But during all the final days of havpayoff?? God love you ... To the
ing fun and getting ready for' the

I

WHAT WILL YOU HAVE?
Soda - Sandwich, or lee Cream

BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR

I
I

I'

big day, I can just picture many eyes
XX fun of tears to leave the jolly old
homestead . . . After all, you all
spent the majority of your time here,
so move in, bag and all your baggage
. . . No kidding, let*s face it, the
days of play are now in the book XX
of life, from here on, it*s hard work,
defeat, and when you think the chips
are down. and when it seems that
the world has fallen on your head,
when you*d like to throw in the
towel and say* nut5*, XXX XXX I
quit, you pick yourself up again and
try all over ... This then is XXX
the road to success ... God be with
all of you, wish each and everyone
of you the very best of luck for a
successful future ... Be happy, have
a ball, but remember this little XXX
poem as you travel onward:

r

•

Chevrolefs'"Super Turbo-Fire V8"With 180 hp.

many acquaintances, gee, I wish we
could have known each other mucb
better, and to my enemies, I"'m sorry that we couldn*t hit it off, nevertheless, God bless all of you, and
we*ll see you around like a doughnut . . .
Until we meet again,
This is the Golden Greek saying be happy, have a ball. and
I*ll see you in the funnies on Sunday ... Bye now
Love and kisses,
Le Greek, EI Greco, The
Greek,
but always
The Clown,
Gus Dicomitis, better known on
police files as Sug Sitimocid

,

I

I

You can spot this one by the twin tailpipes. No matter what you drive, YOll're going to see min-exhaust
Chevrolets pulling away-in traffic, on the toughest
hills, on the long straightaways.
••• Unless you have a "Super Turbo-Fire V8"* of
your own. And then you'll know what it's like to pilot
the car that sets the pace for everything else-and
doesn't pause to read the price tags 1
What makes the Super scat? Chevrolet's superb
valve-in-head V8, with the shortest stroke in the in-

dustry, the most power per pound, and the only 12-volt
electrical system in its field-all this plus a fourbarrel carburetor and free-breathing twin exhausts.t
Want to sample this silk-lined cyclone? Just give
us a call, any day this week, and we'll be proud to
show you just how hot a V8 can be.

*Optional at extra cost.
tStation wagon models have single exhaust pipes.
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See Your Chevrolet Dealer

